. Baseball sweeps
Valparaiso in home
opening series.
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Gamma Phi Beta sorority earns muitifaceted award
Victoria Billings
VICTORIABlLLINGS.MD@GMAlL.COM

COURTESY PHOTO
Cal Pbiy’s Gamma Phi Beta chapter won an award from the Order o f the C.lrescents for its work in recruitment, member
education, schoiastic performance, risk management and finance.

The Cal Poly chapter o f Gamma
Phi Beta is one o f just 19 Gamma
Phi Beta sororities to earn the “Five
Crescent Level,” the highest award
given by the Gamma Phi Beta in
ternational organization through
a program called the Order o f the
Crescents this year.
The sisters work year-round to
meet a set o f criteria, based upon five
“crescents:" recruitment, member
education, scholastic performance,
risk management and finance.
Gamma Phi Beta works to meet
each criteria by electing an executive
board, with every member assigned
to different categories. Graphic
communication junior and presi
dent o f Gamma Phi Beta Kristina
Benvenuto .said the board frequent
ly checks on how well the sorority
adheres to the guidelines o f the O r
der o f the Crescents.
“Every quarter the executive
board will sit down and kind o f

evaluate how were doing things,”
Benvenuto said.
The sorority uses the criteria as a
checklist to gauge its success in all
five categories.
“T h e checklist, really what it
does is it sets amazing goals,” Ben
venuto said.
In addition to abiding by Cal
Poly regulations, the sorority must
also follow those o f the international
Gamma Phi Beta organization in the
area o f recruitment, as well as recruit
the right kind o f Gamma Phi Beta
sister, .said animal science senior Erin
Clutter. Clutter helped with recruit
ment in winter and fall o f 2010.
“h s not just a girl who’s sweet and
nice and fun but someone who will
stay in the .sorority' and give support
to the girls,” Clutter .said.
New members are educated in
both safety plans and the history o f
the sorority, another requirement
to earn the Five Crescents title. The
Gamma Phi Beta sisters at Cal Poly

see Sorority, page 2

Judgm ent day: Soil team judges Cal Poly, local area resources
Brent Lowrey
SPECIAL TO THE MUSTANG DAILY
Kristopher Osterloh, an earth science
senior and rugby player, understands
why the rugby fields at Cal Poly flood
when it rains. He doesn’t understand
why the university chose to put the
fields on clay.
“Soil is so common yet no one
gets it," Osterloh said. “Water doesn’t
go through clay very fast.”
Osterloh and his teammates are
on the Cal Poly Soil Judging Team
and are studying soil and its charac
teristics to prepare for the National
Collegiate Soil Judging Contest. The
students understand soil is a valuable
resource and strive to u.se it efficient
ly, despite the carelessness o f others.
“It’s important to know how
rainwater will affect soil, how roads
should be built on it, how many nu
trients it has for crops or gardening,”
Osterloh said.
The' national contest — held in a
new location each year — takes place
in Bend, Ore. Students will study .soil

throughout the region in April, reprcs^tin g Cal Poly among the top soil
science departments in the nation.
The students spend two days
practicing before two days of com
petition. They judge two sites indi
vidually one day, then three sites as a
team the next. They have one hour at
each site to examine soil and describe
its qualities on a scorexard. The top
individual, team and overall school
performances will receive trophies at
the end o f the contest.
“It gives students exposure to soil in
tlifferent regions with different geology,
climate and vegetation,” said Thomas
Rice, the team adviser. “There’s no way
you ci>uld do that in a class.”
Rite was a soil judging undergrad
uate at the University o f WisconsinMadi.son in the early 1970s, and has
coached the team at Cal Poly off and
on since 1981. Soil judging led Rice
to a career in education, but some
o f his former students have gone on
to hold jobs in government, science
and environmental consulting.

see Soil, page 2

COURTESY PHOIO
This year’s soil judging competion will take place in Bend, Ore., where the Cal Pbly team will study the areas soil. “It gives
students exposure to soil in different regions,” adviser Thomas Rice said. “There’s no way you could do that in a class.”
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^^Entire civilizations have failed because they couldn’t take cate o f their land,”
said soil science senior Michael Wallace.

Soil
continuedfrom page I

“When faculty are contacted, its
something many employers ask for
specifically,” Rice said. “If it*s on their
résume it definitely gives them an ad
vantage.”
All five students on the team this
year are seniors seeking soil-related
careers upon graduation. They have
taken many o f their soil science
classes at Cal Poly together, and are
members o f the Earth, Soil, & Water
Conservation Club.
Soil science senior and president oi
the club, Crystal Thoin, is one o f two
students who competed in last years
contest and does not expect team con
flict to be an issue during competition.
“Every night we usually get together
and study,” Thoin said. “WeVe all really
on the s;une page at the end of it.”

Professors from participating
schools will act as official judges o f
the students’ judging-quality o f the
.soil at the national contest. They
score competitors based on the ac
curacy of their scorecard, which
evaluates such qualities as the color,
texture and structure o f each soil.
Another section requires that stu
dents classify each .soil into one of
the 12 U.S. .soil classifications —
such as alfi.sols, andisols and aridisols
— all o f which are found in Bend.
Students must also assess each

must also have a group grade
[mint average that is higher than
the Gamma Phi Beta average.
In the area o f risk manage
ment, the women o f Gamma
Phi Beta must meet all local and
sorority safety guidelines when
planning philanthropy events
and other activities.
The sorority’s budget must be
approved by the international
Gamma Phi Beta organization
monthly as the final requirement
to earn the Five Crescents.
Organizing all requirements is
a challenge for the sorority, said
former vice president o f admin
istration and psychology senior.
Amber Luis. Each member o f the
board is responsible for separate
forms .and guidelines, and Luis
was in charge o f coordinating all
members o f the hoard behind the

4

know anything about
Gamihii Phi Beta before I joined
but it feels good to be a ]|^t
something like th is ,/
— Mary Skilling

Agricultural business freshman
scenes.
“1 always referred to my position
as the ‘backburner,’" Luis said.
Making sure each member has
filled out the forms properly was
a stress for Luis, but she said she
is happy with how the executive
board members worked to help
each other out.
“I’m just proud o f how as a board
we weren’t focused on our own posi
tions,” Luis said. “It was a collabora
tive effort.”
Though the hoard members are in
charge o f the paperwork, all members

(W orking together) gives
everyone a chance to take part
and feel like theyfre n<

soil’s utility in real-world applica
tions such as septic tank absorp
tion and construction. They will
look to apply this skill beyond the
classroom, where soil is poorly un
derstood, said soil science senior M i
chael Wallace.
“Entire civilizations have failed
because they couldn’t take care of
their land.” Wallace said.

— Vanessa Bind!

Biochcmbiiry junior

o f the sorority have a hand in ineeting the requirements. Each board
member has approximately 12 sisters
in their branch, be it philanthropy or
risk management, who aid them in
meeting the criteria.
Vanessa Bindi, biochemistry ju 
nior and philanthropy chair, said
the sorority has been working to
achieve the Five Crescents but that
meeting each o f the separate crite
ria has been the biggest challenge.
She also said working to earn the
award unifies the sorority.
“It gives everyone a chance to take
part and feel like * they’re needed,”
Bindi said.
Bindi said it’s gratifying to be
recognized as one o f the highestachieving chapters in the Gamma
Phi Beta sorority.
New member and agricultural
business freshman Mary Skilling said
earning the Five Crescents is a thrill.
“I didn’t know anything about
Gamma Phi Beta before I joined
but now that I’m in it, it feels good
to be a part o f something like this,”
Skilling said.
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news
Bloody battles continue for
control of Libyan government
Nancy A. Youssef
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS
Ibrahim Mohammed, 35» returned
from fighting in the eastern Libyan
city o f Ben Jawad, convinced that he
and his fellow ragtag fighters had eas
ily moved the rebels one city closer to
the capital and to victory. Relieved,
he jumped into his truck and drove
25 miles back from the ffondine.
By the next day, a group o f men
posing as fellow fighters drew him into
the biggest battle he had faced since the
liberated east fell out o f Libyan dicta
tor Moammar Gadhafis control last
month. O n Sunday, the men told Mo
hammed to join them and head back to
Ben Jawad because Gadhafi s forces had
left badly needed ammunition behind.
Since few among the rebel fighters
know each other, he assumed they were
allies and jumped in, only to discover
he was being driven into an ambush.
In Ben Jawad, Gadhafis forces were
reinforced and on Sunday residents
were not as welconung o f the rebels as
befi>re and were, in some cases, fight
ing alongside Gadhafis troops, several
insurgents said.
Armed with guns, grenades and
shoulder-launched anti-aircraft mis
siles, the rebels were no match for the
regimes artillery, snipers, airstrikes and
missile attacks.
At least six rebels were killed and 60
wounded in Sundays daylong battle.
The rebel-controlled east suffered its
first decisive loss in the insurrections
steady move to control the country.
There were probably far more dead,
rebels said. Gadhafi s forces would not
allow them to retrieve all their dead
or injured. In some cases, the regimes
forces disposed o f the bodies or killed
the injured, they charged.
“The guys who told me about the
ammunition didn’t tell me about the
fight. They set me up,” Mohammed
said from Ras Lanouf, the next nearest
town safely in the rebel’s control. “Gadhafi’s forces have really, really grown.
We have to wait for more support for
the east and then we will try again.”
The rebels spent the day trying over
and over again to get back into Ben
Jawad. They would charge forward,
seemingly blindly, vowing to die for
their country. Then they would be met
with a barrage o f artillery or an airstrike
and would retreat a fnv meters back
until it stopped only to try — and fail
— again. By the end o f the day, the
fighters seemed as fhistrated with the
outcome as they were with their meager
weapons.
“These guns arc useless," said Saed
Buchlega, 27, as he pointed to his
Kalashnikov. B u c h l^ used the same
weapon in the fight last week for con
trol o f his hometown, Ajdabiya, which
sits on the same highway. “But the fight
there was easier. The fight in Ajdabiya
didn’t last as long because they (Gadhafi’s) forces pulled back.”
But the scenes o f the day also cap
tured how ill prepared the motley crew
o f rebels is for what arc likely to be even
fiercer battles ahead. Most o f the fight
ers seeking to wrest control away ftom
Gadhafi had never fired a weapon be
fore the imurrcction. And while they
are somewhat better organized than
before, with every city that they face,
they arc moving closer to Gadhafi’s
stronghold and hometown, Sirtc, and

eventually the capital, Tripoli.
The fighting here was matched by
battles elsewhere around the country
Sunday, in a lengthening conflia that
neither Gadhafi’s depleted forces nor
his opponents have the power to win
outright, at least in the near term.
In Misrata, Libya’s third-laigest dty
and east o f Tripoli, pro-Gadhafi forces
and mercenaries attacked around 11
a.m. local time, riding into town from
the east and west in a convoy o f about
40 jeeps, accompanied by six tanks
and anti-aircraft weapons, according to
Ahmed, a Misrata resident who asked
that his last name be withheld for secu
rity reasons.
The pro-Gadliafi forces were forced
to retreat after several hours, but only
aim a fierce battle in which govern
ment troops pounded dry buildings
and shot at dvilians seemingly at ran
dom. Ahmed estimated that 17 dvil
ians and perhaps 15 o f Gadhafi’s forces
were killed.
While the dry’s residents celebrated
their victory Sunday, “we’re on red light
(alert),” Ahmed said. “Because they
may come back at any time, you know.”
There were also reports o f bloody
fit t in g in Zawiya, the anti-Gadhafi
forces’ major stronghold in western
Libya outside Tripoli, a dty that the
Libyan dicutor has tried several times
to retake in recent days.
Every man had his own way to pre
pare for the battle. In Ras Lanouf, one
rebel let off a grenade near his comrades
to sec if the box that he had acquired
from looted military installations actu
ally worked. Nearby, two men latched a
high-caliber machine gun on the back
o f their pick up truck and took off Sun
day afternoon back to the fight.
“le t’s go. 1 want to die for my coun
try,” one man said to the other as they
drove off.
At the hospital here, the dosest one
to the front line, an endless steam of
bloodied gurneys rushed by the front
door, often with dried blood on them
from previous patients. Men wailed as
they sought to find out if their broth
ers had died, screaming: “I just want to
know if he is dead.”
The hospital floors were covered
with drips o f blood. In between the rush
o f patients, workers would attempt to
mop the floor. Then the patients would
arrive in spurts — one shot in the face,
another in the leg, still another was shot
in the groin. Always, there was a fellow,
uninjured, fighter accompanying him.
At one point, the hospital staff pleaded
chat those with guns step outside.
Abdel Basset Saed, 29, came back
with an injured comrade whom he did
not know before the batde here be
gan. He, along with Mohammed, had
fought Saturday and was convinced
they had prevailed.
“But we went back, they (Gadhafi’s
forces) staned shooting everyone with
every kind of weapon,” Saed said.
Mohammed al Masalti, 40, yet an
other fighter, said he thinks the rebels
were too eager to move to Sirtc and
didn’t make sure Ben Jawad was secure
first. In the n i^ t, he believes, Gadhafi
forces set up their positions.
“We arc waitittg for the no fly zone,”
Buchlega said at the end o f the day’s
fighting. And then, in English, to better
reach his American audictKc, he said;
“Where is the United States?”
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Word on
the Street

Republicans in Sacramento move to
oppose Brown’s tax extension program
Kevin Yamamura
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

party, the first thing we have to do
is act together as a team and unite
around certain concepts,” Fleischman
said. “Frankly, if we can’t unite around
the idea that a massive tax increase in
the midst o f a recession is going to
hurt jobs, we’re never going to unite.”
Besides, Fleischman wrote on his
blog this week, “No one I know wants
to divert enthusiasm, energy and re
sources away from 2012 (elections) to
engage in (a) June battle against higher
taxes, a battle in which Republicans
and tax fighters would be outspent by
40 or 50 to 1.”
Republicans say that rejecting taxes
would force Democratic constituen
cies to splinter as labor unions and
social service advocates fight for a
smaller budget pie.
Brown pledged last month that he
would demand an all-cuts budget if
voters or lawmakers bltKk the tax ex
tensions. 'Ihat probably would require
major reductions to primary and sec
ondary schools, community colleges
and prisons, based on a Legislative
Analyst’s Office review.
“As long as government is expand
ing, they don’t have to make difficult
choices because everyone who sits
around their table gets more and more
money,” said Ron Nehring, Cali
fornia Republican Parry chairman.
“When tax hikes come off the table,

State Republican leaders are urging
their lawmakers to stand firm against
Gov. Jerry Browns proposal for a
June tax election.
Beaten badly at the polls in No
vember and holding barely a third o f
legislative seats, the G O P now finds
itself divided over whether to make a
deal with the Democratic governor.
Brown needs the support o f at least
two Republicans in each house o f the
legislature to ask voters to extend
2009 increases to sales, income and
vehicle taxes.
The governor is clearly in a dealing
mood at this point.
Brown acknowledged Friday that
he met privately with o f Republicans
in recent days. Its not yet clear they
are ready to vote for the tax extensions
or that Democrats are willing to give
enough to satisfy their wishes.
But to Jon Fleischman, a California
Republican Party vice chairman who
runs the conservative FlashReport
blog, nothing less than the future o f
the G O P is at stake. Only 31 percent
of state voters were registered Republi
cans as o f last October, compared with
44 percent registered as Democrats.
“The bottom line is, if the minor
ity party wants to become the majority
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Democrats have to make difficult
choices.”
Thirty o f 42 G O P lawmakers orga
nized a “Taxpayers Caucus” last month
and vowed to oppose Brown’s proposal,
and conservative activists have rebuked
the 12 who did not sign on.
The strategy puzzles other
Republicans.
“I think even from the most con
servative fiscal perspective, they should
explore what the governor and Demo
crats are willing to concede,” said Rob
Stutzman, a Republican strategist who
advised Meg Whitman, Brown’s opp>onent in last year’s election. “They have
more leverage than they’ve had at any
time arguably over the last decades.”
Republicans such as Stutzman see
Brown’s pledge to put any more taxes
on the ballot as a perfect opportunity
for Republicans.
“It’s leverage fabricated out o f
a campaign promise enforced by a
Democratic governor,” he said. “It’s
such an amazing amount o f good
luck and good fortune that’s not
being explored, that to me it’s just
astounding.”
He suggests that Republicans ask
for a list o f long-sought changes:
pension reductions, a cap on future
state spending, fewer civil service
protections and softer regulations on
businesses.
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“They’re spread out this
quarter.’’
— Sammy Murray,
computer engineering junior

"I have a speech final and
two mcith finals that are
spread apart.’’
— Brendbn Yamamoto,
agricultural business
sophomore
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“They're all on Monday, t/ut
that means I have an extra
week of spring break.’’
— Eric Griess.
mechanical engineering
junior

‘ Tfiey re spread apart but
still have one every day.’’
— Nancy Luo.
biomedical engineering
sophomore
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■I have one on Monday but I
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— Wesley Jung,
mechanical erign ifjeiing
senior

— Jan Lorenz Soliman.
computer science senior
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Briefs
State

International

National

SACRAMENTO (MCT) —

WASHINGTON D.C. (MCT) —

IRELAND (MCT) —

Drake Jones, 49, is suing Sacramento
County, a sheriffs sergeant and four
deputies over what he says was a viola
tion o f his civil rights. He seeks com
pensatory and punitive damages in
unspecified amounts. Jones told a riv
eted jury in Sacramento federal court
— at times in sickening detail — that
his face was shoved in raw sewage by
sheriffs deputies while he was a oneday Main Jail inmate in 2008. “What
they did to me was inhumane,” Jones
testified.
He was diagnosed wkh post-trau
matic stress disorder coupled with
depression and anxiety, but he had no
health insurance and couldn’t afford
long-term treatment.

The Obama administration may con
sider tapping into U.S. oil reserves on
concern that crude prices above $104
a barrel could damage the U.S. eco
nomic recovery. White House Chief
o f Staff William Daley said Sunday.
Tapping into oil reserve “has been
done on very rare cKcasions,” Daley
said. “There are a bunch o f factors
that have to be lotiked at.” The emer
gency reserve was established after the
1973-74 oil shortage, imposed by the
Oi^anization o f Petroleum Exporting
Countries.

Ireland’s two longtime opjxtsition par
ties agreed Sunday to rule the country
together after an election in which the
previous government suffered a crush
ing defeat after the country’s econom
ic collapse.
The leaders o f Fine Gael and the
Labor Party said they would form
a coalition to govern the country,
whose once-dynamic economy im
ploded during the global financial
meltdown and whose disastrous fi
nances forced officials to seek a hu
miliating international bailout.

FLORIDA (MCT) —

RUSSIA (MCT) —

Rep. Allen West, a retired Army of
ficer with detainee experience of his
own, travels to Guantanamo on Mon
day on an inspection tt)ur.
The freshman Republican h;ts an
unusual persjiective. In 2003, as a
lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Army,
he fireil a gun near the head of an
Iraqi man during an interrogation.
He was fined ;ifter on Army investiga
tion found the episode did not merit
a anut martial. West will “tour the
military' prison, investigate detainee
treatment and review how suspected
terrorists arc tried," said a spokeswom
an for West.

An Antonov plane ordcrcxl by the mil
itary junta in Myanmar crashed dur
ing a test flight in Russia on Saturday,
killing all sc*ven people on board, the
Interfax news agency reptirted.
Five Russians and two pilots from
Myanmar were abtiard the An-148,
a regional jct-style aircnift, Interfax
quoted investigators as saying.
A technical problem was bhimcxl
for the accident.
The air force o f the Southeast
Asian country had ordered the plane,
which could seat up to ‘X) passengers,
fiom a factory in the southwestern
Russian city o f Voronezh.

STOCKTON (MCT) —
The county’s largest landfill has
stopped the spread o f explosive meth;uie gas, earning its removal from a
state agency’s list of landfills violating
standards. Forward (.andfill grappled
with the methane problem for much
of 2010. Inspections revealed an ex
cess of methane gas at the landfill
from May through November. Offi
cials said the methane was detected by
a probe on the south side o f what was
formerly the Austin Road landfill.

Government to partner with
Musiim -Am erican groups
Margaret Talev
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS
Days before a congressional hearing
into Islamic radicalization begins.
President Barack Obama’s deputy
national security adviser said the ad
ministration also takes the threat seri
ously but is working in “partnership”
with Musiim-American community
groups.
“Muslim Americans are not part
o f the problem, you’re pan of the so
lution,” Denis McDonough’s told
members o f the All Dulles Area Mus
lim Society (ADAMS). He said the
administration would make an an
nouncement about its approach to
ward combating radicalization in “the
coming weeks.”
Rep. Peter King, R-N.Y., on Thurs
day will convene a hearing on Islamic
radicalization. King’s plans have drawn
controversy from critics who say King
is singling out one religious grt>up and
could stigmatize ordinary Muslim
Americans.
On Sunday, King said on CNN
that al-Qaida is “attempting to recruit
within the United States. People in this
country are being self-radicalized ... It’s
an international movement with ele
ments here in the United States.”
ADAMS Center Mohamed Magid
and board member Rizwan Jaka said
the organization opposes terrorism
and radicalization but is concerned

that King will marginalize the Mus
iim-American community.
McDonough did not mention
King or his hearings directly in his re
marks. He declined interview requests
afterward.
Asked about the administration’s
position on King’s hearing, Mc
Donough said, “We welcome congres
sional involvement in the i.ssue. It’s a
very important issue.”
But Sundays event was geared
toward projecting an inclusive mes
sage. The program began with a flag
and pledge o f allegiance ceremony by
Boy Scouts and opening remarks from
Christian and Jewish leaders as well as
Imam Magid.
“Preventing radicalization that
leads to violence here in America is
part o f our larger strategy' to decisively
defeat al Qaeda,” McDonough said.
He said: “Al-Qaida and its adher
ents are constantly trying to exploit
any vulnerability in oiu open society.
O f course, the most effective oppos
ing voices against al-Qaida’s warped
worldview' and interpretation o f Islam
are other Muslims.”
McTTonough said radicalization
efforts prey on jKxjple who feel disil
lusioned or marginalized and that it is
important not to fuel radicalization by
stigmatizing Muslim Americans.
“We can send the message that
were dl Americans,” he said.
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You’re only a freshm an once
How to make the most o f your first year
on a college campus
H an n ah C roß is a jou rn alism
ß esh m a n a n d M ustang D aily copy
ed ito r a n d ß esh m a n colum nist.

me with arms wide open, faculty
and staff there to help me if I ever
needed it and breathtaking scen
ery right outside my door — what
I’m writing this from a hotel room,
more could a college kid ask for?
surrounded by the rest o f the Mus
Like I said, I’ve learned a lot.
tang Daily staff and an overwhelming And since this is my last colum n,
amount o f soda and Girl Scout Cook
1 figured I’d break down the best
ies. We’re in Hollywood for a conven
freshman year ever into five simple
tion and downtime is treasured.
.steps. And while this is technically
T h e rest o f the staff is napping,
the freshman colum n, it’s never
touching up their hair and Face- '* too late for a little re-vamp o f your
book lurking. But me? I’m writing, i outlook on college life.
It’s not working out too well, be
Step one; G et involved. M us
cause we’re trying to figure out our ^ tang Daily, Poly Reps, AS I, Specdinner plans, and when we’re a ll., vtrum . . . pick a club. Pick a hand
in the same room without actually
ful o f clubs. Involvement is the
having to work, it’s hilarious in the
single best way to meet new people
most dysfunctional way possible. ••and make connections. Play intra
But I’m happy. So completely, ut
mural sports — there’s bound to
terly and incandescentiy happy.
*bc one you like. I knew from the
Cal Poly has taught me a lot.
start that 1 wanted to be involved
And I would wish upon anyone to
in as much as I could, and I took
have the same amazing experience
on a lot.
I did with freshman year. A tran
Between the Mustang Daily,
sition that flowed so seamle.ssly,
hall council and now Poly Reps,
a group o f friends that welcomed
I keep a pretty busy schedule.

WHEN YOU EARN YOUR MBA AT
BRANDMAN THE PROFITS ARE ALL YOURS.
Som e business programs put thair

but I wouldn’t have it any other
way. I’ve made friends. I’m doing
things I love and I’m learning a
lot about myself. Being busy chal
lenges you to manage your time
effectively and in all seriousness, I
do better in school when I ’m over
com m itted — there’s less time
to procrastinate. Plus, it’s easier
to scale back your activities than
amp them up mid-school year, so
jump in now and clim b out later;
it’s pretty hard to clim b out o f a
hole you never jumped into.
Step two: Be fearless. O n movein day I walked down the hall and
introduced myself to everyone. Any
other day that probably wouldn’t
have happened. But thanks to my
spontaneous introductions that
day, one o f the girls down the hall
is my other half. I f you’re look
ing to do something like this now,
approach someone who’s sitting
alone at 19M etro Station, or strike
up a conversation with the person
behind you in the Starbucks line.
You never know, this person could

be your new best friend.
Step three: Be spontaneous and
follow your heart. College is the
place where you finally take that
ballet class you’ve always w aited
to. So if you’ve always wanted t6 do
choir, then take a class. I f you miss
your friends back home, make a
road trip to visit them. Things jik e
that make the college experience.
I can look back and smile at the
adventure my friends and I took to
San Diego to see our favorite band,
even if it meant we slept in a car. It
made college seem real — like the
“college” they talk about in movies

is actually what college is like.
Step four; Take advantage o f
your resources. Establish a rapport
with your professors. When you
need help with registration or need
advice, someone directly involved
in your department will be the best
person to talk to. But if you don’t
get to know them, you’re just an
other face. Office hours, e-mails,
whatever — do what it takes to
build a respectful, professional, yet
comfortable relationship with your
professors. And chances are, you’ll

see Freshman, page 8

mustang daily is no3v
accepting applications
for the 2011-20K
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bottom line ahead of your education.
E A R N Y O U R M B A IN A N Y

N o t Brandman.

O F T H E S E D IS C IP L IN E S :

W e're a n o n -p ro fit school w ithin
the prestigious Chapman University
System . We put your education first

• Accounting
• E-Busin«ss Strategic
Management

by investing in stronger academics,

> Enterprise Resource
Management

more student support and free

• Entrepreneurship

executive coaching.

• Finartce
• Health Administration

Best of all, the Brandman M B A is
designed to fit your busy schedule.
O ur e ig h t-w e ek sessions, plus
evening and online classes, let you
earn your M B A and work full tim e.

• Health Risk & Crisis
Communication
• Human Resources
• Information Security
Management
• InternationsI Busrrtess
• Marketing
• Organizational Leadership

Call

SO O -746-0353

Click

brandman,«du/M&A

Follow US

U ftateok
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MON
2 fo r 1 f
well drinks «
(6pm-Close)

WED

TUES

FRI

SAT

SU N ^

hours

Mexican
hour 2-4pm

Free
Popcorn

PINT
NIGHT

every night

THUR

OYSTER
NIGHT

PINT
NIGHT

5>10pm

9 p m -C L

3-6pm &

Mon- FrI

"You Keep
the glass*
$3 refills

Late Night

Taco with Modelo

lOp'Midnight

Draft only $5

Sirloin
Steak
Sandwich

Fish
Friday

$0.75 oysters

$5
1 /2 lb.
Grad
Burger
with 1 Sid«

$1 Dollar
Daze, 5:00
p.m. -

$1 Pints

All l2 o z

$1 Pizza,
Burger, Hot
Oawg, Fries,
Nachos

t

T ri-tIp
Dinner
w / tw o
sides
$ 8 .5 0

Daily happy

with 2 sides

$ 10 .5 0

Fish Tacos
&Fish
Sandwiches

$ 6.00

lOpm-CL
■m

Open a t

11:00
a.m .

9 p m -C L
"You Keep
the glass*
$3 refills

Sunday
Pdotball
Sirloin
Sandwich
with 1 side

$ 9.9 5

ir-Isfc;-.--:;«':

$ lo ff

Solo Stixl

0.1 A'f » \

j

CI

Come visit us

Beer

Free small
Sweet Six

$ 2 .0 0 !

w / purchase

Fat Tire
$3.501

of two

$5
^
CaIzonesI :

$2 Draft ^ $2 B e e f/
Beers i Chicken
e Vi off
Tacos
appetizers

SVJi.'x

: V*

Solo Pizzas

$9.95
Enchiladas
($10.95 for
Shrimp)

.

@ Farmers for ^

Movie
Night
Show movie
ticket for

10% off

Ask us
about our

Pizza
of the
Week!

$11.95
$3 Well : $11.95
Fish
Í Camrones
camrons
Shots, II Tacos
w / j M Mdtio
$8.95 5 R k e a n d j o s A lo
Beans
Tostada

$ lo ff
any dessert
w / purchase
of entree

$5 60oz
Birthday
Margaritas
Everydayl
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Interested in running in this directory in Pub and Grub call 805.756.1143 or e-mail mustangdailyadsi^gmail.com
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‘Beastly’ proves pretty, but nonsense
Moira Macdonald
THE SEATTLE TIMES
For a movie whose message is that
beauty comes from within, “Beast
ly” seems to be hedging its bets: Its
high schools resident “ugly” girl is
played by Mary-Kate Olsen (looking
Gothly adorable), and its requisite

.............
'■■.r

....

-

girl-nobody-ever-notices is played
by “High School Musical” ingenue
Vanessa Hudgens (looking like a girl
you’d notice).
Based on Alex Flinn’s young-adult
novel, irseli inspired by the story ol
“Beauty and the Beast,” “Beastly” is
the unlikely romance o f Kyle (Alex
Pettyfer) and Lindy (Hudgens), two

Ì-'Sìv*

m

f .

m

I t ’s raining m en”

New York high school kids trapped
in a fairy talc that, like a pair o f salerack jeans, doesn’t fit them.
Kyle, we find, is a self-absorbed
jerk who runs for student council
on the platform that he’s very, very
good-looking (this seems to work at
their school, which resembles a teen
modeling agency). He’s mean to the
.school’s misfit Goth girl — never
mind that she loolcs like she should
be on a fashion runway — and she
in turn puts a curse on him, making
him ugly.
His arrogant father (Peter
Krause), appalled by the fact that
his handsome son now looks like
somebody’s been practicing graffiti
on his face, sequesters the boy away
in another house outside the city
with only a blind tutor (Neil Pat
rick Harris, the movie’s .sole comic
relieO and housekeeper (Li.sa Gay
Hamilton) for company. Because
the plot says she h;ts to, Lindy soon
moves in, and Kyle must work to
break the spell by having her fall in
love with him.
And on it goes, with .swoony
looks and scenes o f poetry being
read while petals fall ofi flowers, not
to mention tantalising glimpses o f
the vast real estate holdings owned
by Kyle’s father, who’s clearly the
most overpaid news announcer in
the greater New York area. Mean
while, Hudgens bites her lip and
models a lot o f cute scarves; the
chalk-pale Olsen swans in and out,
as if she’s visiting from the “Twi
light” .set; and Pettyfer mostly looks
pained, as well he might, as he wan
ders around the hou.se in the teen
uniform of blazer over bare chest.
Everything and everyone looks
very pretty, with even Kyle’s disfig
urement looking like it would make
a cool F-shirt logo; nothing, and
nobody, m.ikcs any .sense. .Stick with
the Disnev version, kids.

Freshman
continued from page 6

have some o f the same professors
throughout your college career,
so you might as well get on their
good side while you can.
Step Pive; Don’t regret any
thing. 1 spent a few days sitting
in my room wishing 1 didn’t
say this or do some other cliché
thing girls tend to overanalyze
— until I realized I was being
stupid. During all that time
1 spent sitting around feeling
embarrassed, I could have done
something fun. I could have
gone for a hike and forgotten
about it. Life happens. But it
continuesTo happen, so in three

hours, that embarrassing thing you
did last night will be old news be
cause someone is more drunk or
more awkward or more clumsy
than you.
You only live once, so live while
you still can. 1 can probably think
of a hundred other things 1 did
this year, but I don’t want you to
completely duplicate my awesome
freshman year. I want you to have
your best possible freshman year,
the one that makes you smile when
you call your mom to talk to her
about it. T h e one that when you
look back years from now, will
make you sigh and think “D am n,
life should always be this way” —
which it should be.
You can’t be a freshrnan forever,
but you can always live like one.

„

MONDAY, M A R C H 7
PISCES (Frfj. 19-March 20) — Your ability to see through
to the heart o f the matter will come in handy on several oc
casions“Othen seek out your opinions.
“ ' Taunjs:^ARIES (March 21-April 19) — This is a gtxxl day for reflection — but remember there are certain practical consid
erations you must address as well.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) — Step back and take in as
much of the big piaure as possible. Later, you’ll have the
chance to focas on all the tiny details.

I I
'/
Gemi n-

^.-corp'O GEM INI (May 21 -June 20) — What you do can win you
a great deal of admiration from those on your side; your
critics will have to admit you have a way about you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) — You can tell the difference
between black, white and shades o f gray. There is no place
for generalizations o f any kind at this time.

'

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — Others arc waiting for you to
come through, and you should lx: able to impress them—
' and yourself — when ¿ill is said and done.

0 7
,

^
I tr a

1. Scan this image using your smartphone
(you'll need the QR code reader application)

2. Answer a few fun questions
3. Join us at the Housing Fair on Dexter Lawn,
Thursday 3.10.11 from 11 am to 2pm
4. Find the Mustang Daily booth and receive
your free t-shirt

SEC YO U AT
T H E F A iit I
*must be completed by W ednesday 3.9.11 to be eligible

AiiCi

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — You cannot have things all
one way or all amither; you can bet that how you see the
world will affea those around you quite dramatically.
Cupi icrv n

- *

SAGITT ARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) — You can fuel the
fines o f emotion simply by remaining true to yourself, espedaily when engaged in significant conversation.
Caoc^r
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-jan. 19) — You cannot expect cv-^cryone to* apfHcdate the subtleties o f the woild the way you
do — or at least the way you think you d a
>'

https://spreadsheets.google.com/viewform?formkey=dDVEZWRucThfSmtTcWFTc3d0cXBza0E6MQ

T

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Consistency is the key to
your erttxtivencss, and yet you must also know when it is
advi.sable to do stimething that is not cxp>eacd.

SC 20RPI0 (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) — You may call the shots,
but someone else may have the responsibility for the success
o f an cxpcrimenul operation. Have fun.

W A N T A F Q E E T - S H IQ T P

•v'.w ■:

AQUARIUS Qan. 20-Feb. 18) — Others are talking about
y t you, but that is nothing new. You can enjoy a new kind o f
^
celebrity by day’s end.
S33ticir..,is'
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write a letter

Mustartg Daily re'serves ttie rigl it to
edit letters for gran inw . profanities
and length. Letters. commenUtries
and cartoons do not represent tlie
views of the Mustang Daily. Rease
limit length to 250 words. Let*
tecs should iixlude tlie writer’s full
name, |3h<xie number, ma|or and
dass standing. Lelti^rs must come
from a Cal Poly e-niail account. Do
not send letters as an attachment.
Please send the text in the beds-' of
the e-rnail.
By e-mail:
mii •,trVtvy.lriiKopiiiionbi«gnin:l ( i.nr>

This weeks column may seem a bit
odd to some people. It may even
seem odd enough that you may
check the heading to make sure this
is a conservative column. N onethe
less, it goes o ff o f a point I made
back in my first article as a colum 
nist: Conservatives arc different
from Republicans.
It also has to do with my contin
ued belief in the media’s inability to
produce unbiased news on television.
The more I watch ail news chan
nels, the more I see the angles being
worked, and it is simply not fair to
Americans who are simply trying to

be up to speed on what is occurring
in this crazy world.
My most recent annoyance in the
media may come as a surprise — it
was not C N N . Nope, this time it
was Fox News that messed up. In a
way. Fox News’ rhino, neo-conser
vative ways are hurting the right in
ways they may not understand.
In many respects. Fox News and
I see much more eyc-to-cye than
other news outlets such as N PR or
C N N , hut I still have my problems
with Fox and how bullhcadcd it is
on specific issues. The most recent
annoyance has to due with possible
U .S. presidential candidate. Repre
sentative Ron Paul.
In the 2 0 0 8 Republican primary,
Paul gained a substantial amount o f
support behind his “Ron Paul Rev

In your example o f the $ 15/hour posi
tion, what’s to stop the employer from
hiring a non-union employee? And
what’s to stop an independent agent
from negotiating a higher salary?
And I think you’re overestimat
ing most peoples’ ability to uproot
themselves for employment. I may be
able to find a job in Maryland but I

may not have the financial resources
to move myself out there, and an
employer is not likely to pay reloca
tion costs for an employee who is not
highly skilled and desired.
1 made no claim that profit is ex
ploiting the worker or that business
owners are not entitled to the prof
its o f their business. My point was
that profits on their own arc a poor
method o f producing or predicting
increased employment. If I have a
business making widgets and I have
enough employees to meet demand
and make a sizable profit, I have no
incentive to hire more employees be

A ndrew N enow is a w ine a n d
viticulture sophom ore a n d M ustang
D aily conservative columnist.

By mail:

Letteri t<.>tfie Editor
Bi.iitding 26, Rcx)in :?2G
Cal Poly, SL O, CA 93407
Online:

mustangdciily. net' letter s

corrections

The Muslai icj Daily staff rakes ptiJe
in publishincj a daily new spafXBr kx
tlie Cal Poly campus and the iiek|h~
Ixiriiig community We appreciate
your readei ship and are tliankful tev
youi careful reading. Please 'send
your coiTecfion sugt;jestioas to
mustangdaily@gmail.com.
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Fox News holds back ‘Ron Paul Revolution’

Mehssa \.‘Vony

special sections coordinator

1 * 1
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olution.” Although he did not win
the primary, he gained significant
name recognition and supporters
for the 2 0 1 2 elections.
This momentum has continued
to grow, giving the moderate Re
publican an even better chance to
win the primary this time around.
The only problem is Fox does not
seem to believe in the Ron Paul
Revolution.
At the 2011 CPAC straw poll,
Paul was announced the winner
o f the debate by the judges. Those
who watched Fox News’ footage
o f Paul’s victory heard a myriad o f
boos and were convinced the crowd
was unhappy with the decision. In
reality, Paul was given a standing
ovation for his victory.
Fox News deliberately played
audio from the 2 0 1 0 debate in
place o f the 2011 results. Instead
o f the cheers o f 2011 Paul sup
porters, the boos o f 2 0 1 0 M itt
Romney supporters were heard,
causing a misleading perception o f
Paul’s support.
So why did Fox do this? Paul
may be what they need to take on
Obama and the Democratic par
ty. The truth is Paul docs not fit

in Fox’s narrow vision o f what it
means to be on the right.
For this very reason Fox contin
ues to leave Paul out o f the discus
sion as a potential candidate in the
Republican primary. A couple o f
weeks ago I turned to Fox for a list
o f potential candidates in the pri
mary, but found a list that excluded
the representative from Texas.
Fox, much like other news out
lets, are narrow-minded rhinos that
make getting unbiased news ter
ribly difficult in this country. It’s
frustrating for people like me but
it also creates a great rift within our
society.
By not providing news as raw
facts, people are forced to pick a
side. They have to choose either
Fox or C N N (to speak in general
terms) and eventually learn to de
spise the other side.
I urge everyone reading this to
seek news from a variety o f sources
and form your own opinion on the
issue. A multitude o f opinions and
angles arc put into every story, but
this American believes you should
not be told how to think about
something.

H ie truth is Paul does not fit
in Fox’s narrow vision of what
it means to be on the
,
— Andrew Nenow
ConKrvativc columnist

cause to do so would only serve to dccrease my profit.

Thank you, now I dont need to look
these up on urbandictionary.

"In response to "Labor unions have
the p oten tial^0 spark debates"

"In response to "Your definitive
guide to the bases"

.— MG

Memo: Kids at Cal Poly arc supposed
to he boring and sexless. Please make
sure all articles in the future comply
with this policy.
That is all.
—

Atascadero dude

"In response to "Blow his m in d
w ith a classic blow job”

— SW

N O TE: The Mustang D aily filatures
select comments that are written in
response to articles posted online.
Though not a ll the responses are printed,
the M ustang D aily prints comments
that are coherent an d Jbster intelligent
discussion on a p v en subject. No
overcapitalization, please.

notices

The Mustttng Digity is a “design<il~ .
e<j pi idle forum." Student editors
have full authority to make all c<xi tent decisions without censorship
a advaixie approval.
Tlie Mustang Daily is a free news
paper, however, the netmoxal of
more tfiaii a ie copy of tl'ie paper
per day is subject to the cost of 50
coni^ per issue.
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD;
Order online: www.MUSTAN6DAILY.net
CaU: 805-75d-1143 a day prior by noon

CUSSIFIEDADSARE FREE FDR STUDI
Stop into the HUSTAN6 DAIl^ to fii^ W :M .
how to place your ad.
#

Ada mutt ha prapaid by chack mada out
to MUSTAN6 DAILY or paid by cradit card
at HUSTAN6DAILY.NET
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TUTORING

MISCELLANEOUS
Egg Donors Needed

www.GeekTutors.com
FREE sign up! Get more
students right away!
Works great for guitar,
piano, vocal lessons too.
No catch No Games No
Spam No Gimmicks

$10,000, plus expenses
We are seeking attractive
and intelligent women
of all ethnicities.
Please contact:
1-800-264-8828 or
darlene@aperfectmatch.com
www.aperfectmatch.com

>00 KNOW. THE TYPE
UHO JOSTCANT MEH
SOMEONE(MDER
NORMAL SETTINGS UKE
THE REST OF OS

MUSTAN6)^ILY
Sponsor the Comic
$50 a day

ACROSS
Steep diff
Gala occasion
Fair-minded
ArKient, in combos
15 Range in Asia
16 Post-kindergarten
17 Kiss target
18 Centers
19 Lab compound
20 T lied for trout
22 Give a reason
24 Work da.
26 Nook or cranny
27 Talk about
31 CPA forte
32 Down the hatch
33 Beau
36 Playing card
39 Hook’s henchman
40 Grand — National
Park
41 Only
42 “Big Blue*
43 Egg beater
44 Wipe from memory
45 Chill
46 Gathered together
48 Quantum of Tight
51 Soph, and jr.
52 Coarse
54 Slanted type
59 H i- — . Hi-Lo"
60 Not include
62 Delight
63 NCAA Bruins
64
-move on!
65 Mercutio’s pal
66 MTV watcher
67 River in Belgium
68 Moves toward

uncemeni

Check out the Classifieds!
Free a d s fo r S tu d e n t. Faculty, & S ta ff’
mustangdatlyclassifiedsii^gmail com • fiUtj 75o 11¿3
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DOWN
1 Pet lovers’ grp.
2 “High Hopes" lyri
cist
3 S h ake------(hurry)
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8
9
10
11
12
13
21
23
25
27
28
29
30
34
35
36
37

jear
Tease (2 wds.)
Scrooge’s retort
Pickling ingredi
ent
Cabinet post
Eavesdrop
(2 wds.)
Wodehouse
butter
Arm bones
Goal attempts
Ceramic piece
Rx givers
Mouse target?
Japanese Immi
grant
Hubby of Lucy
Poet’s foot
Wineglass part
Decent grade
Lb. and oz.
Perfect (hyph.)
Herbal soothers
Gaelic

r “

6

rn

15

38 Financial-aid
criterion
40 Seminary focus
41 Fern, honorific
43 Org. for Carry
Nation
44 From Maine
45 Sea off Sicily
47 CAT scan rela
tive
48 Haggling point
49 Actress Berry
50 Puts the finger
on
52 Oversupply
53 Ceremony
55 Medicinal plant
56 Dharma teacher
57 Anatomical pas
sage
58 Corp. biggies
61 Mammoth
entrapper
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Women’s basketball falls to UCSB
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The Cal Poly women’s basketball
team (16-11, 12-4 Big West) was 16
minutes away from making history.
After clinching the program’s first
ever co-share o f the Big West title last
weekend with their 61-48 win over
Long Beach State, a win over No. 2 UC
Santa Barbara would give the Mustangs
the outright Big West Championship.
But clinging to a 4 0 -3 6 lead in the
second half, the Gauchos did their
best to spoil their Central Coast ri
val’s ambitions.
The
Gauchos
(19-10,
124) downed the Mustangs with a
46-point second half to earn the sec
ond share o f the Big West Champi
onship Saturday afternoon in Mott
Gym. It was the Mustangs’ first shot
in history to be named sole Big West
champions, but with the loss, they
come out as co-champions.
It puts a blemish on one of head
coach Faith Mimnaugh’s most suc
cessful seasons, but despite the loss,
the Mustangs will still be the No. 1
seed in the Big West Tournament
and host Cal State Fullerton in the
first round on Tuesday night.
It was the Gauchos’ hot shooting
that downed the Mustangs in the
second half. After shooting 44 per
cent from the floor through the first
20 minutes, the Gauchos went on to
shoot 57 percent in the second halt.
Overall, the Mustangs allowed UC
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Guard Desiray Johnston scored nine points in the Mustangs* loss to UCSB.

Santa Barbara to shtxjt 50 percent.
The Mustangs weren’t as fortunate
on the offensive side o f the ball. They
shot 35 percent in the first half and
40 percent in the second half. It was
somewhat o f an unusual characteris
tic o f the Big West’s best scoring of
fense (71.4 pK)ints per game).
But the Gauchos’ defen.se was the
story o f the game from the start.
The Mustangs were able to run
out to an 18-11 lead with 11 min
utes. 39 .seconds left in the game, but
with two 3-pointers by F.milic John.son, the Gauchos pulled ahead 2019. From there, the Mustangs and
Gauchos traded basket for basket
with UC Santa Barbara heading into
the break with a 32-31 lead.
After the break, the Mustangs
were able to race out to a four-point

lead off a layup by guard Kayla
Grifhn. Then the Gauchos’ offense
woke up, and spoiled the Mus
tangs’ hope o f being the sole cham
pion o f the Big West.
Ihe Mustangs had two scor
ers [X)st double figures against UC
Santa Barbara. Guard Jonae Ervin
scored a team-high 17 points and
center Abby Bitxrtscher scored 16
fxaints to go with her 12 rebounds.
However, UC Santa Barbara
had three players post double fig
ures, with one player scoring more
than 20 points. Mekia Valentine
scored a game-high 27 points,
Johnson scored 18 points and
Adrian Kelsey scored 17 points.
Valentine al.so boasted 20 re
bounds to go with her offensive
showing.
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In what was a chance (br the Cal Pk>iy men’s basketball team to even the score with
UC .Santa Barbara, the Mustangs came out on the short end o f the stick — again.
Cal Poly fell to UC Santa Barbara 49-43 Saturday night, to end its season with a
15-14 (10-6 Big West) record and a No. 2 seed in the Big West Tournament. The
Mustangs had just one player post double digits against the Gauchos, forward
David Hanson, who scored 12 points. The Mustangs’ next closest scorer was
guard Chris O ’Brien, who scored nine points. Cal Pbly will play its first game in
the Big West Ibumamcnt against UC Riverside on Thursday in Anaheim.
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Baseball w raps up hom e-opening series with sw eep
Brian De Los Santos
MUSTANGDAILYSPORTS^CMAIL.COM
Fisch is back.
The fifth-year senior started his
first game in Baggett Stadium since
May 18, 2008 and tied the knot on
the first sweep for the Mustangs since
2 009, defeating Valparaiso 7-1 Sun
day afternoon.
“I’ve gotten two starts on the
road, so it’s nice to come back home,”
Fischback said. “It’s my first start in
three years here. I’m happy with it.”
The win gives the Mustangs (4-6)
some much needed momentum after
going winless through their first six
games o f the season. And after Cal Poly
was able to get its first win o f the season
Tuesday night against then-undefeated
Fresno State, 11-4, the Mustangs have
now reeled off four straight.
Part o f the success is due to the
performance o f Cal Poly’s pitching
staff. In the three games combined,
the Mustangs allowed just two earned
runs to the Crusaders (1-11). Mason
Radeke pitched Friday night and re
corded 14 strikeouts through seven
innings to tie the Cal Poly Division 1
record for strikeouts in a single game.
Saturday night, pitchers Kyle An
derson, Chase Johnson and Chris
Taylor combined to shutout Val
paraiso 11-0. It was the first time the
Mustangs .shutout an opponent since
they blanked Fresno State 13-0 on
April 29, 2007.
Then Sunday, it was Fischback,
who racked up his first win since May
4, 2008. He went six innings, while
allowing four hits and one earned run.
“It’s important for him to get bet
ter with each outing," head coach
Larry Lee said. “1 think our players
appreciate what he has gone through
just to get back to this level."
Around the clubhouse, Fischback
is starting to become a motivating
factor. After he missed the last two
seasons due to a labrum injury, Fischback's teammates have realized the
work he has put in to get back to
this point. Fischback spent countless
hours in the training room to come
back and help his teammates, and
now it’s their turn to return the favor,
third baseman Evan Busby said.
“We want to work hard for him,
just as hard as he is working for us,”
Busby said. “It’s great to have him
back up on the mound. The response
o f the home crowd was evident o f
how we feel. We love FiSch and it.was
nice to have him back up there.”
It was evident in the box score.
The Mustangs outscored the Crusad
ers 19-2 heading into Sunday’s game.
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and the scoring didn’t stop there. Af
ter outscoring Valparaiso by six runs
Sunday, the Mustangs outscored Val
paraiso 26-3 for the series.
“It’s good to be home,” Busby said.
“We work hard in practice, we are
constandy in the film room looking
at our swings and that kind o f thing.”
The Mustangs’ offense got staned
early. After Fischback gave up his
only run o f the game in the third,
the Mustangs came back to score
three runs. In the inning, Valparaiso
third baseman Mike Morman kicked
a ground ball, picked it up and threw
wide o f first with the bases loaded.
Morman was charged with two er
rors and two runs came across for
the Mustangs. Then, when designat
ed hitter D.J. Gentile brought home
Mike Miller after a ground out to
first on a 0-2 count, the Mustangs
took a 3-1 lead.
From there. Cal Poly kept piling
on the runs.
After scoring two runs in the
sixth, Busby squeezed a base hit be
tween the first baseman and right
field line to bring home two more
runs in the seventh.
“I just went up ItKtking for a pitch
I could handle well,” Busby .said. “On
that one, the changeup kind o f float
ed high, I felt like I could handle that
well and I put a gtKxl swing on it.”
With the Mustangs leading the
Crusaders 7-1, closer Jeff Johnson
came into the game with two outs
in the eighth inning. Johnson struck
out the side in the ninth on 12 pitch
es to end the game.
“This is a pretty good staff," Ixe
said. “Were pretty gm)d on the front
end o f a game and we have some
guys that can fill in the middle in-
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In three game.s against Valparaiso this weekend. Cal Poly's pitching staff gave up just two earned runs to the Crusaders.

nings. We’re really good at the end o f
the game with Johnson.”
But o f course, the strength o f the
pitching staff remains a big question,
depending on the health of Fisch
back. With him missing two full sea
sons, it’s almost expected he will have
some fatigue or soreness as his pitch
count rises. After throwing a total o f
84 pitches Sunday, he used one word
to dc*scribe how his arm felt.
“Sore." Fi.schback said. “It’s go
ing to be like this for a while. It’s
something where it takes me quite
a few days to get back into the flow

o f things and then I start thinking
about my start Thursday and Friday.”
Ixe said the atnount o f innings
Fi.schback will pitch in a single out
ing still depends on his numbers.
'Xflien trying to calculate how long
a player who has just pitched three
times in the last three seasons, mul
tiple factors come into play.
“The capability is there, 1 just
think it depends on the results he is
getting," Lee said. "I don’t think it is
going to be an issue extending him
or not, there is probably not a need
to in most games. I think with Ste

ven six (innings) is a good number.”
But even with the sparse four-tosix inning spurts Fi.schback has been
pitching, he has still been noticeably
sore, he .said. And for Fischback, he is
still unsure o f whether this soreness is
a result o f rust, or if it’s going to be a
reoccurring theme this season.
But one thing is for sure. After
three years o f hard-fought rehab,
there is no way he wants to feel this
way for much longer.
“I don’t know when it’s going to
stop,” Fi.schback said. “But, hope
fully it’s sooner rather than later.”
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